Upcoming NERD events

‘Setting Open Science as default: benefits for early career researchers’
Dr Vinodh Ilangovan
eLife Early Career Research Advisor
Wednesday 17th April 16:00 – 17:00

‘Research-track careers at Glasgow’
Info-session and Q&As about the new UoG Research Technologist job family
Gerry Graham (III) and David Tedman (HR)
Tuesday 16th April, 10.30am – 12.30pm

Where:
Both events are at seminar room 222/223, BHF Glasgow Cardiovascular Research Centre, 126 University Place, Gilmorehill Campus (C12).

ECR-relevant Funding Links

University of Glasgow LKAS – fully funded research fellowship
Deadline April 26

Society for Endocrinology Leadership & Development Award
Deadline May 14

SULSA Technology Seed-Funding for ECRs
Deadline May 24

Other ECR Events

What: Research Staff conference
When: May 8, 1-5pm
Where: Kelvinhall Conference Centre
Information and booking

What: Postdoc Careers lunch
When: May 3, 12-1.30PM
Where: Level 4, Sir Alwyn Williams Building
Contact: Elizabeth.Adams@glasgow.ac.uk

NERD Pump-Prime was awarded to:
Dr Allen Kelly and collaborators
You can read more about Allen’s award, and about NERD pump-prime here.

Email: cams-iii-nerd-committee@glasgow.ac.uk
Website: http://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/mvls/supportforresearch/nerd/
@iii_NERD